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While the vibrational thermodynamics of materials with small anharmonicity at low temperatures
has been understood well based on the harmonic phonons approximation; at high temperatures, this
understanding must accommodate how phonons interact with other phonons or with other excita-
tions. We shall see that the phonon-phonon interactions give rise to interesting couplingproblems, and
essentially modify the equilibrium and non-equilibrium properties of materials, e.g., thermal expan-
sion, thermodynamic stability, heat capacity, optical properties, thermal transport and other nonlinear
properties ofmaterials. To date the anharmonic lattice dynamics is poorly understood despite its great
importance, and most studies on lattice dynamics still rely on the harmonic or quasiharmonic models.
With recent developement of computational models, the anharmonic information can be extracted
from the atomic trajectories of molecular dynamics simulations. For example, the vibrational energy
spectra, the effective potential energy surface and the phonon-phonon interaction channels can be
derived from these trajectories which appear stochastic. These inter-dependent methods are adopted
to successfully uncover the strong anharmonic phenomena while the traditional harmonic models
fail dramatically, e.g., the negative thermal expansion of cuprite and the high temperature thermal
stability of rutile.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today our understanding of the vibrational thermo-
dynamics of materials at low temperatures is emerging
nicely, based on the harmonic model in which phonons
are independent. At high temperatures, however, this
understanding is generally poor since it must accommo-
date howphonons interactwith other phonons (so called
anharmonic phonon-phonon interactions ) or with elec-
tronormagnonexcitations. These anharmonic processes
and thermal excitations induce the frequency shifts and
lifetime broadenings of the interacting quasi-particles,
and contribute to most thermal properties at high tem-
peratures.
These topics are rich and of great importance for the
rational design and engineering of next-generation ma-
terials in energy based applications. For example, the
anharmonic dynamics and other types of thermal excita-
tions are the origin ofmost thermal energy transport pro-
cesses, and therefore greatly influence the performance
of these materials in applications of harvesting, storing
and transporting energy. A reliable estimate of the an-
harmonic entropy is also crucial for synthesizing mate-
rials. For example, for metals and oxides, it seems that
pure anharmonic contributions become large enough to
affect phase stability at temperatures above half themelt-
ing temperature, which is the temperature range where
materials are often processed or used. Anomaly in ther-
mal expansion is another prominent example. Recently,
the large negative thermal expansion (NTE) of ScF3 and
Ag2O was found to have strong dependence with these
high temperature vibrational dynamical properties.1,2
Modern inelastic scattering techniques with neutrons
or photons are ideal for sorting these properties out.
Analysis of the experimental data can generate vibra-
tional spectra of the materials, i.e., their phonon densi-
ties of states (DOS)andphononor spinwave dispersions.
We are developing the data reduction software to obtain
the high quality data from inelastic neutron spectrome-
ters. With accurate phonon DOS and dispersion curves
we can obtain the vibrational entropies of different ma-
terials. The understanding of the underlying reasons for
differences in DOS curves and entropies then relies on
the development of the fundamental theories and the
computational methods.
To date,most ab-initiomethods for calculatingmateri-
als structures and properties have been based on density
functional (DFT) methods, and evaluating the internal
energy, E, of materials at a temperature of zero Kelvin.
For example, a harmonic or quasiharmonic model usu-
ally used to account for the vibrational thermodynamics
at low temperatures and it is commonplace today to cal-
culate harmonic phonons by methods based on DFT.3
This can be adequate when the temperatures of service
of the materials are low or when differences of chemical
potential are much larger than kT. However, for most
applications of materials in energy involving evenmod-
est temperature, this E alone is insufficient because the
anharmonic vibrational dynamics and different types of
thermal excitations become to play important roles and
have significant thermodynamic effects at elevated tem-
peratures.
Phonon-phonon interactions are responsible for pure
anharmonicity that shortens phonon lifetimes and shifts
phonon frequencies, especially at high temperatures.
Anharmonicity competes with quasiharmonicity to al-
ter the stability of phases at high temperatures, as
has been shown, for example, with experiments and
2frozen phonon calculations on bcc Zr4 and the pos-
sible stabilization of bcc Fe-Ni alloys at conditions of
the Earth’s core.5 For PbTe, ScF3 and rutile TiO2, there
are recent reports of anharmonicity being so large that
both the QHA and anharmonic perturbation theory fail
dramatically.1,6,7
These cases are suitable for ab initio molecular dy-
namics (AIMD) simulations, which should be reliable
when the electrons are near their ground states and the
nuclear motions are classical. The big advantage of ab-
initioMD is that it can account for all effects of harmonic,
anharmonic and even some of the electron-phonon inter-
actions. However, advanced post-processing method-
ologies are requied to extract concrete information from
these simulations. In the few examples where compar-
isons have been made to ab-initio MD, agreement has
been surprisingly good even for highly anharmonic ma-
terials. Today, by validating these calculated resultswith
inelastic scattering experiments with facilities such as
the Spallation Neutron Source for neutrons, we can ob-
tain scientific details about phonon-phonon interactions,
electron-phonon interactions and other excitations at el-
evated temperatures.
In this article, we discuss several MD-based compu-
tational techniques available just recently which proved
useful for assessing the anharmonic vibrational thermo-
dynamics of solids. The computational details are dis-
cussed in Section II, followed by a few examples shown
in Section ?? and ?? that demonstrate how the appli-
cations of these inter-dependent methods can uncover
interesting anharmonic properties of materials and their
relationships with NTE, vibrational energy shift and
phase stability.
II. COMPUTATIONAL METHODOLOGIES
A. Quasiharmonic Approximation
The quasiharmonic approximation (QHA) is based on
how phonon frequencies change with volume. In the
QHA, all shifts of phonon frequencies from their low
temperature values are the result of thermal expansion
alone.3,8Although theQHAaccounts for some frequency
shifts, the phonon modes are still assumed to be har-
monic, non-interacting, and their energies depend only
on the volume of the crystal.
In the quasiharmonic approximation, the vibrational
free energy can be minimized as a function of volume,
F(V,T) = E0 +
+∞∫
−∞
g(ω)
(
~ω
2
+ kBT ln(1 − e−~ω/kBT)
)
dω ,(1)
where E0 is the energy calculated for the relaxed struc-
ture at T = 0K. Thermodynamic properties are therefore
derived from here.3,8
B. Molecular Dynamics Simulation
1. Molecular Dynamics Simulation and Fourier transformed
velocity autocorrelation method
In non-harmonic potentials, phonon-phonon interac-
tions are responsible for pure anharmonicity that short-
ens phonon lifetimes and shifts phonon frequencies.
Anharmonicity competes with quasiharmonicity to al-
ter the stability of phases at high temperatures. Ve-
locity trajectories were extracted from the MD simula-
tion at each temperature, and were then transformed
to the corresponding vibrational energy and/or momen-
tum domain.2,7,9–12 Because the FTVACmethod does not
assume a form for the Hamiltonian, it is a robust tool
for obtaining vibrational spectra from MD simulations,
even with strong anharmonicity. The phonon DOS is
given by
g(ω) =
∑
n,b
∫
e−iωt〈~vn,b(t) ~v0,0(0)〉dt , (2)
where 〈 〉 is an ensemble average, and ~vn,b(t) is the ve-
locity of the atom b in the unit cell n at time t. Further
projection of the phonon modes onto each k point in the
Brillouin zonewas performed by computing the phonon
power spectrum with the FTVAC method, with a res-
olution determined by the size of the supercell in the
simulation.
2. Temperature-dependent effective potential method
In general, the cubic phonon anharmonicity con-
tributes to both the phonon energy shift and the life-
time broadening, whereas the quartic anharmonicity
contributes only to the phonon energy shift.13,14 To dis-
tinguish the roles of cubic and quartic anharmonicity,
the temperature-dependent effective potential (TDEP)
method7,15 was used. In the TDEP method, an effec-
tive model Hamiltonian is used to sample the potential
energy surface, not at the equilibriumpositions of atoms,
but at the most probable positions for a given tempera-
ture in an MD simulation15
H = U0 +
1
2
∑
i
mp2i +
1
2
∑
i jαβ
φ
αβ
i j
uαi u
β
j
(3)
+
1
3!
∑
i jkαβγ
ψ
αβγ
i jk
uαi u
β
j
u
γ
k
,
where φi j and ψi jk are second- and third-order force con-
stants, p is momentum, and uα
i
is the Cartesian compo-
nent α of the displacement of atom i. In the fitting, the
“effective” harmonic force constantsφi j are renormalized
by the quartic anharmonicity. The cubic anharmonic-
ity, however, is largely accounted for by the third-order
force constants ψi jk, and can be understood in terms of
3the third-order phonon self-energy that causes linewidth
broadening.13
The resulting Hamiltonian was used to obtain the
renormalized phonon dispersions (TDEP spectra) ac-
counting for both the anharmonic shifts ∆, and broad-
enings Γ, of the mode ~qj. These are derived from the
real and imaginary parts of the cubic self-energies Σ(3),
respectively.13
∆(~qj;Ω) = −
18
~2
∑
~q1 j1
∑
~q2 j2
∣∣∣V(~qj;~q1 j1;~q2 j2)∣∣∣2∆(~q1 + ~q2 − ~q)
×℘
[ n1 + n2 + 1
Ω+ ω1 + ω2
−
n1 + n2 + 1
Ω − ω1 − ω2
+
n1 − n2
Ω − ω1 + ω2
−
n1 − n2
Ω+ ω1 − ω2
]
(4)
Γ(~qj;Ω) =
18π
~2
∑
~q1 j1
∑
~q2 j2
∣∣∣V(~qj;~q1 j1;~q2 j2)∣∣∣2∆(~q1 + ~q2 − ~q)
×
[
(n1 + n2 + 1) δ(Ω − ω1 − ω2)
+ 2(n1 − n2) δ(Ω+ ω1 − ω2)
]
, (5)
whereΩ is the renormalizedphonon frequency and℘de-
notes the Cauchy principal part. The V(.)’s are elements
of the Fourier transformed third order force constants
ψi jk obtained in the TDEP method. The ∆(~q1 + ~q2 − ~q)
ensures conservation of momentum.
C. Kinematics Functional of Phonon-Phonon Interactions
Anharmonicity tensors describe the coupling
strengths for phonon-phonon interactions, but a prereq-
uisite is that the phonons in these processes satisfy the
kinematical conditions of conservation of energy and
momentum as presented in Eq. 4 and 5. In the phonon-
phonon interaction functional, an anharmonicity tensor
element for an s-phonon process can be expressed as16
V( j;~q1 j1; ...;~qs−1 js−1) =
1
2s!
(
~
2N
) s
2
N∆(~q1 + · · · + ~qs−1)
×[ω j0ω1 · · ·ωs−1]
1
2 C( j;~q1 j1; ...;~qs−1 js−1) (6)
where∆(~q1+ · · ·+~qs−1) enforcesmomentum conservation
and theC(.)’s, elements of the s-phonon anharmonic ten-
sor, are expected to be slowly-varying functions of their
arguments.
If the anharmonicity tensor or its average does not
vary significantly for different phonon processes, the
coupling factor and the kinematic factor are approxi-
mately separable in Eq. 6. The separation of the an-
harmonic coupling and the kinematics has been used
with success in many studies including our recent re-
ports on rutile TiO2 and SnO2.11,14 We consider the term
C( j;~q1 j1; ...;~qs−1 js−1) to be a constant of theRamanmode j,
and use it as a fitting parameter. Although C( j;~q1 j1;~q2 j2)
and C( j; j;~q1 j1;−~q1 j1) change with j1 and j2, an average
overmodes, 〈C(.)〉 =
∑
1,2 C( j;~q1 j1;~q2 j2)/
∑
1,2 1, is needed
by the fitting, where 1, 2 under the summation symbol
represent ~qi ji. We define the cubic and quartic fitting
parameters as
C
(3)
j
= 〈C( j;~q1 j1;~q2 j2)〉 (7a)
C
(4)
j
= 〈C( j; j;~q1 j1;−~q1 j1)〉 (7b)
To the leading order of cubic and quartic anharmonic-
ity, the broadening of the Raman peaks is 2Γ(3)( j;Ω). The
frequency shift of theRamanpeaks is∆Q+∆(3)+∆(3
′)+∆(4),
where the quasiharmonic part is denoted by ∆Q. These
quantities can bewritten as functions ofD(Ω,ω1,ω2) and
P(Ω,ω1,ω2), weighted by average anharmonic coupling
strengths11,14
Γ(3)( j;Ω) =
π~
64
ω j0
∣∣∣C(3)
j
∣∣∣2 ∑
~q1, j1
∑
~q2, j2
ω1ω2 D(Ω,ω1,ω2)
= ω j0
∣∣∣C(3)
j
∣∣∣2 Dω(Ω) (8a)
∆(3)( j;Ω) = −
~
64
ω j0
∣∣∣C(3)
j
∣∣∣2 ∑
~q1, j1
∑
~q2, j2
ω1ω2 P(Ω,ω1,ω2)
= ω j0
∣∣∣C(3)
j
∣∣∣2 Pω(Ω) (8b)
∆(3
′)( j) = −
~
16N
ω j0
∣∣∣C(3)
j
∣∣∣2 ∑
~q2 j2
ω j2(~q2)
(
n~q2 j2 +
1
2
)
(8c)
∆(4)( j) =
~
8N
ω j0C
(4)
j
∑
~q1 j1
ω j1 (~q1)
(
n~q1 j1 +
1
2
)
(8d)
where Dω(Ω) and Pω(Ω) are functionals of D(Ω,ω1,ω2)
and P(Ω,ω1,ω2) weighted by the kinematics of anhar-
monic phonon coupling. Dω(Ω) is the so-called two-
phonon density of states (TDOS) spectra, which charac-
terize the size of the phonon-phonon interaction chan-
nels. The ∆(3
′) is an additional low-order cubic term that
corresponds to instantaneous three-phonon processes.13
It is nonzero for crystals having atomswithout inversion
symmetry, as in the case for the oxygen atom motions in
the A1g mode of rutile. It is much smaller than other
contributions, however, owing to symmetry restrictions.
III. NEGATIVE THERMAL EXPANSION OF CUPRITE
AG2O AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH STRONG
ANHARMONICITY
Silver oxide (Ag2O) with the cuprite structure has at-
tracted much interest after the discovery of its extraor-
dinarily large negative thermal expansion (NTE),17,18
which exceeds−1×10−5K−1 andoccurs over awide range
of temperature from 40K to its decomposition tempera-
ture near 500K.
A rigid-unit modes (RUMs) model of NTE considers
tetrahedra of Ag4O around each O atom that bend at
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FIG. 1. Temperature dependence of lattice parameter from
experimental data in Ref. [17], quasiharmonic calculations
and MD calculations, expressed as the relative changes with
respect to their 40K values, i.e., a(T)/a(40K) − 1.
the Ag atoms linking the O atoms in adjacent tetrahe-
dra. RUMs account for counteracting rotations of all
such tetrahedra.19,20 Locally, the O-Ag bond length does
not contract, but bending of the O-Ag-O links pulls the
O atoms together, leading to NTE. These RUMs tend to
have low frequencies owing to the largemass of the unit,
and hence are excited at low temperatures. This model
correlateds the NTE with quasiharmonic approximation
and should explain the main physics at low tempera-
tures. However, as shown in Fig. 1, at temperatures
above 250K, there is a second part of the NTE behavior
of cuprite Ag2O that is apparently beyond the predic-
tions of quasiharmonic theory.
A. Computational Methods and Results
First-principles calculations were performed with the
generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of density
functional theory (DFT), implemented in the VASP
package.21–23 Projector augmented wave pseudopoten-
tials and a plane wave basis set with an energy cutoff of
500 eV were used in all calculations.
First-principles Born-Oppenheimer molecular dy-
namics simulations were performed for a 3 × 3 × 3 su-
percell with temperature control by a Nose´ thermostat.
The relatively small simulation cell could be a cause for
concern,24 but convergence testing showed that the su-
percell in our study is large enough to accurately capture
the phonon anharmonicity of Ag2O. The simulated tem-
peratures included 40, 100, 200, 300 and 400K. For each
temperature, the system was first equilibrated for 3 ps,
then simulated for 18 ps with a time step of 3 fs. The
system was fully relaxed at each temperature, with con-
vergence of the pressure within 1 kbar.
The phonon DOS curves calculated from first-
principles MD simulations are shown in Fig. 2 with the
experimental spectra for comparison. Excellent agree-
ment is found between the simulated phonon DOS and
the experimental data, and the calculated thermal broad-
enings and shifts are in good agreement, too.
Because of the largemass difference betweenAg andO
atoms, the O-dominated phonon modes are well sepa-
rated from the Ag-dominated modes. Partial phonon
DOS analysis showed that the Ag-dominated modes
had similar energies, forming the peak of the phonon
DOS below 20meV (peak 1 in Fig. 2), whereas the O-
dominated modes had energies above 40meV (peaks 2
and 3).
This NTE above 250K is predicted accurately by the
ab-initio MD calculations, so it is evidently a conse-
quence of phonon anharmonicity. The temperature-
dependence of this NTE behavior follows the Planck
occupancy factor for phonon modes above 50meV, cor-
responding to the O-dominated band of optical frequen-
cies. In the QHA these modes above 50meV do not
contribute to the NTE. These modes are highly anhar-
monic, however, as shown by their large broadenings
and shifts.
B. Discussion
For cubic anharmonicity, as discussed, the two-
phonon DOS (TDOS) is the spectral quantity parameter-
izing the number of phonon-phonon interaction chan-
nels available to a phonon. For Ag2O with the cuprite
structure, the peaks in the TDOS overlap well with the
peaks in the phononDOS.Most of the phonons therefore
have many possible interactions with other phonons,
which contributes to the large anharmonicity of Ag2O
with the cuprite structure, and small Q (short lifetimes).
Although the Q values of most phonon modes in Ag2O
with the cuprite structure are small and similar, the ori-
gins of these lifetime broadenings are intrinsically differ-
ent. For peak 2 of the phonon DOS, the anharmonicity
is largely from the up-conversion processes: O 7→ O −
Ag, while for peak 3 it is from the down-conversion pro-
cesses: O 7→ O + Ag. The anharmonicity of peak 1 is
more complicated. It involves both up-conversion and
down-conversion processes of Ag-dominated modes.
The TDOS also shows why the A2u mode has a larger
Q than other modes. Figure 3(b) shows that the A2u
mode lies in the trough of the TDOS where there are
only a few phonon decay channels.
Owing to explicit anharmonicity from phonon-
phonon interactions, the thermodynamic properties of
Ag2Owith the cuprite structure cannot be understood as
a sum of contributions from independent normalmodes.
The frequency of an anharmonic phonon depends on the
level of excitation of other modes. At high temperatures,
large vibrational amplitudes increase the anharmonic
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FIG. 2. Neutron weighted phonon DOS of Ag2O with the cuprite structure from ARCS experimental data (black dots) and MD
simulations (red curves) at temperatures from 40 to 400K. The dashed spectrum corresponds to the 40K experimental result,
shifted vertically for comparison at each temperature. Vertical dashed lines are aligned to the major peak centers at 40K from
experiments, and are numbered at top. The incident energy was 100meV for panel (a), and 30meV for panel (b).
coupling of modes, and this increases the correlations
between themotions of theAg andOatoms, as shownby
perturbation theory. Couplings in perturbation theory
have phase coherence, so the coupling between Ag- and
O-dominated modes at higher energies, as seen in the
peak of the TDOS, causes correlations between the mo-
tions of Ag and O atoms. The ab-initio MD simulations
show that anharmonic interactions allow the structure to
become more compact with increasing vibrational am-
plitude. The mutual motions of the O and Ag atoms
cause higher density as the atoms fill space more effec-
tively. The large difference in atomic radii of Ag and O
may contribute to this effect. Perhaps it also facilitates
the irreversible changes in Ag2O at temperatures above
500K, but this requires further investigation. For cuprite
Cu2O, which has less of a difference in atomic radii, the
thermal expansion is much less anomalous.
IV. THE QUARTIC PHONONS AND ITS
STABILIZATION OF RUTILE PHASE OF TIO2
Although the rutile structure of TiO2 is stable at high
temperatures, the conventional quasiharmonic approxi-
mation predicts that several acoustic phonons decrease
anomalously to zero frequency with thermal expansion,
incorrectly predicting a structural collapse at tempera-
tures well below 1000K.25,26 Inelastic neutron scattering
was used to measure the temperature dependence of the
phonon density of states (DOS) of rutile TiO2 from 300 to
1373K. Surprisingly, these anomalous acoustic phonons
were found to increase in frequency with temperature.7
A. Computational Methods and Results
First-principles calculations using the local density ap-
proximation (LDA) of density functional theory (DFT)
were performed with the VASP package.21,23 Projector
augmented wave pseudopotentials and a plane wave
basis set with an energy cutoff of 500 eV were used in
6
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all calculations. Previous work showed that for best ac-
curacy, the Ti pseudopotential should treat the semicore
3s and 3p states as valence,25–27 and we took this ap-
proach with a similar LDA functional. Our calculated
elastic properties, lattice dynamics, and dielectric prop-
erties derived from the optimized structure for 0K, were
in good agreement with results from experiment and
from previous DFT calculations.
First-principles Born-Oppenheimer AIMD simula-
tions for a 2 × 2 × 4 supercell and a 2 × 2 × 1 k-point
sampling were performed to thermally excite phonons
to the target temperatures of 300 and 1373K. For each
temperature, the systemwas first equilibrated for 3 ps as
an NVT ensemble with temperature control by a Nose´
thermostat, then simulated as anNVE ensemble for 20ps
with time steps of 1 fs. Good relaxations with residual
pressures below 0.5GPa were achieved in each calcula-
tion that accounted for thermal expansion.
Figure 4 shows the vibrational energies of the TA
branch, calculated by the FTVAC method with AIMD
trajectories. From 300 to 1373 K, the TA branch increases
in energy by an average of about 2.1meV. Especially for
this TA branch, Fig. 4(b) shows an enormous discrep-
ancy of phonon energies between the MD calculation
and the QHA (orange dashed line) at 1373K. The unsta-
ble phononmodes predicted by the QHA are fully stable
in the AIMD simulations at high temperatures, however.
Using the same MD trajectories as for the FTVAC
method, the calculated TDEP dispersions agree well
with the FTVAC results as shown in Fig. 4(a)(b). The
cubic anharmonicity of rutile TiO2 is strong for phonons
at energies above 25meV,11 causing broadening of the
phonon DOS and the dispersions. Nevertheless, at
1373K the TA modes below 20meV have only small
linewidth broadenings. Furthermore, they are close in
energy to those calculated if all ψi jk are set to zero in Eq.
3, showing the dominance of quartic anharmonicity and
the small cubic anharmonicity of the TA modes.
For more details about the anomalous anharmonicity
of the TAmodes, the frozen phononmethodwas used to
calculate potential energy surfaces for specific phonons,
as in Fig. 4(c). At 300K the potential energy of the TA
mode at the R-point is nearly quadratic, with a small
quartic part. With the lattice expansion characteristic of
1373K, the potential energy curve transforms to being
nearly quartic. In fact, for all modes in the TA branch
that were evaluated by the frozen phonon method, the
potential energy surface develops a quartic form with
lattice expansion For a quantum quartic oscillator, the
vibrational frequency stiffens with temperature owing
to the increasing spread between the energy levels.1,28
We assessed a high temperature behavior by assigning
Boltzmann factors to the different oscillator levels de-
rived from frozenphonon potentials, giving the energies
of the quartic TAmodes at 1373K. As shown in Fig. 4(b),
they are reasonably close to the FTVAC and TDEP re-
sults.
B. Discussion
The patterns of atom displacements in the anomalous
modes at Γ, R, and along Z-Γ, Γ-M, and M-A were iden-
tified, and those for the R point in Fig. 5(a) are typical.
In these anomalous modes, the O atoms were approxi-
mately stationary, and eachOatomhas a Ti neighbor that
moves towards it and another Ti neighbor that moves
away from it by approximately the same amount. These
modes have “ring” patterns in which displacements of
Ti atoms rotate a structural unit, and all the O atoms
see approximately the same change in their Ti neigh-
borhood. In the positive and negative displacements
of these modes, the O atoms show an accumulation of
charge in the Ti–O bond of shorter distance and a de-
pletion in the bond of longer distance, as indicated by a
much higher value of the electron localization function
(ELF)29 for the short bond shown in Fig. 5(b).
We calculated the “bond-weighted” electron DOS by
partitioning the band structure energy into bonding and
no-bonding contributions and obtaining the crystal or-
bital Hamilton population (COHP) spectrum30 of rutile
with different lattice parameters in a 2 × 2 × 4 super-
cell. Figure 5(c) shows the COHP spectrum of the bonds
formed by the Ti 3d and O2p orbitals between 5.5 and
3.5 eV below the Fermi energy. With lattice expansion (of
1% or 2%), these bonding states become less favorable,
and their COHP spread narrows. Also shown in color in
Fig. 5(b) is the COHP with a frozen phonon mode at the
R-point having 0.14Å displacements of Ti atoms. On the
scale of thermal energies, the broadening effect from the
phonon changes considerably with lattice expansion.
With an increase in lattice parameter, the longer Ti–
O bond makes a smaller contribution to the interatomic
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FIG. 4. Diffuse curves are TDEP phonon dispersions below 25meV at (a) 300K, and (b) 1373K, compared with the results from
the FTVAC method (red circles). The white curves are phonon dispersions for the quasiharmonicity plus quartic anharmonicity
calculated with all ψi jk set to zero in Eq. 3. In (b), the dispersions are compared to the quasiharmonic dispersions (orange dashed
curve) and the single quartic oscillator model (orange triangles). (c) Frozen phonon potential (black) of TA mode at R point with
q = (0.5, 0, 0.5) at 1373K, showing the harmonic component (red) and quartic component (blue). The low temperature potential
surface is also shown (dashed black).
FIG. 5. (a) Displacements of atoms for the TA mode at the R-point in the (1-10) plane. Light blue spheres are Ti atoms, and O
atoms are red. Arrows depict distortions of the structural units (dashed rhombuses). The rotational movements of structures, or
the “ring” patterns, are indicated with circled arrows. (b) ELF isosurface of a “ring” shown in (a) with the value of 0.3. The ELF
increase is apparent in the bond of shorter distance owing to the ring displacement. The ELF is the probability measure of finding
an electron at a location given the existence of neighbouring electrons. It ranges from 0 (no electron) to 1 (perfect localization). (c)
COHP analysis of Ti–O bonds for equilibrium lattice parameter at T=0K (0%), and for linear expansions of 1% and 2%. Shown
in color are –COHP results for the same structures with the phonon of panel (a) having 0.14Å normal displacements of Ti atoms.
Curves for 1% and 2% expansion are offset by 0.6 and 1.2.
force during its vibrational cycle. The shorter Ti–O bond
gives a stronger hybridization of Ti 3d – O2p orbitals
as the Ti atom moves closer to the O atom. The hy-
bridization serves to offset the energy of short-range
repulsion. With lattice expansion, the short-range re-
pulsion is weaker, and hybridization favors electrons
between the shorter Ti–O pairs in the phonon displace-
ment pattern. The “ring” patterns of the phonons play
an important role in increasing the degree of hybridiza-
tion as they complete the electron back-donation cycles
from theO to the Ti atoms. For example, a 3%decreaseof
Bader effective charge (+2.22 at equilibrium) was found
for the Ti atoms with 0.14 Å displacments in the “ring”
patterns, which is comparable to the charge decrease of
the Ti atoms during the ferroelectric transition of rutile.27
However, if Ti atoms along the direction “A”were locked
down at their equilibrium positions so the ring motion
is broken, the resulting decrease of the effective charge
dropped by 50% to 70% in the “ring” patterns. The po-
tential was found to rise, andwas largely quadratic even
at 1% or 2% expansion.
Amacroscopic elastic response to this phonon can also
be identified with the assistance of Fig. 5(a). In equilib-
rium, the apex angles of the rhombuses are all equal, but
with the rotation by δ, the vertical stretching of rhom-
8buses along the line A is 2a sin(θ+δ), and the contraction
is 2a sin(θ − δ), where θ is the semi-angle of the rhom-
bus. For small δ, a Taylor expansion gives a net vertical
(or horizontal) distortion of −2aδ2 sinθ (or −2aδ2 cosθ).
The distortions are proportional to δ2, while the atom
displacements in this TA mode are proportional to δ. A
strain energy that goes as the square of this distortion is
consistent with a quartic potential.
The hybridization in the Ti–O bond is very sensitive
to interatomic distance, much as has been noticed in the
ferroelectric distortion of BaTiO3.31 For rutile TiO2, how-
ever, the hybridization follows the atom displacements
in thermal phonons (instead of a displacive phase transi-
tion), and this “phonon-tracked hybridization” changes
with lattice parameter. It provides a source of extreme
phonon anharmonicity, but also provides thermody-
namic stability for rutile TiO2. It may occur in other
transition metal oxides that show unusual changes of
properties with lattice parameter or with structure, and
suchmaterialsmay be tunablewith composition or pres-
sure to control this effect. Besides altering thermody-
namic phase stability, properties such as ferroelectricity
and thermal transport will be affected directly.
V. CONCLUSIONS
The study of phonon anharmonicity and phonon-
phonon interaction is a difficult but exciting field. It is
difficult becausewemust consider howphonons interact
with other phonons orwith other excitations, which is an
example of notoriousmanybody interaction problem. In
comparison, our understanding today about the vibra-
tional thermodynamics of materials at low temperatures
is broad and deep because it is based on the harmonic
model in which phonons are independent, avoiding is-
sues of anharmonic lattice dynamics. However, the fail-
ure of the harmonic theory also mostly arises from the
assumption of independent phonons, which becomes
increasingly inaccurate at high temperatures.
With the development of molecular dynamics simula-
tions and the progress of the anharmonic phonon theo-
ries and computationalmethodologies basedupon it, we
are now in a good position to study the relation between
the phonon anharmonicity and many important ther-
modynamic properties of materials especially at high
temperatures. For example, advanced computational
methods being discussed in this paper provided the mi-
croscopic perspective of phonon anharmonicty and its
relationship with the thermodynamic phase stability of
rutile TiO2 and anomaly thermal expansion of cuprite
Ag2O.
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